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]'/A 21[t•ratz'on Consz'dered
wilh lreeferencelo Cause.
IN the studyof bird migration we find two sourcesof causation-physical and psychological; the former embracing the
conditionsentailed hy winter, cold and failure of food, necessitating southwardmigration and restraining northward; th•
latter, the adaptationto theseconditions, implying educationand
probableheredity. The physical,as the primary or fundamental
cause, will be considered first.

]>h)•sicalCause.--As a statementof the phenomenaof migration is largely a statelnentof its physical cause,it may be •vell to
passin revie•v the cycle of a year's migration.
June 20 may safelybe said to mark the openingof the southward migrationin this region, the scarcityof athdt birds in a few
species,whose breeding seasonis over, then becomingapparent.
Mr. Brewsterassuresme that the date of inceptionof this early
movementof adult birds in Eastern Massachusettsis aboutJuly
zo --a month later than in the Piedmont and Alpine Regions of

South Carolina.

In July, particularly toward the end, arrive

the first Warhlers that do not breed, so far as known, in Chester

County. As the Southern Alleghaniesare a part of their breeding habitat,the movementis presumablyfrom thesehighlands.
Breeding birds continueto depart during this month, and toward
the closea few specieshave nearly or eutirely disappeared,both
the old and the young. In July, too, representativesof some
of the speciesbreedinghere •nake their appearancefrom other
localities, inaugurating the fluctuations •oticeable in all the
movements that follow, whether of breeding or of strictly
transient species. The waves of migration become pronounced
1 Concluded from p. 39-
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by August. Fluctuationsin breeding species--with marked
intervalsof paucity--are conspicuous
featuresof the month's
movements. Some of thesebirds of the breeding season,as the
waves pass southward, rise in the scale of abundance,while
others fall thr short of their former numbers. Certain species

that disappearedafter their seasonof reproductionno•v reappear.
A number of new arrivals make their appearance, mostly
mountainbreedingspecies,and birds whosefirst comingwas in

July occurat intervalsin increasedabundance,and at the close
of the month late breedersbegin to take their departure.
I have spokenof the early migration of Northern Phalaropes
at Monterey Bay, California, and of a deflectedmovementof
Dark-bodied and Pink-footed Shearwaters. On the 27th of
June it was discoveredthat there was a considerablemovement
of California Murres going on. Like the Phalaropesand Shear•vaters they moved rapidly southward parallel with the line of
the coast. Aside &om the California Murres, the July movementswere confined,so fro' as determinedby my observations,
chieflyto the WesternGull and Heermann'sGull. In boththe
migration •vas one mainly of adult birds. •The former species
grew lessand lessnumerous,and immature birds began to preponderateat the end of the month. Two large flocks of adult
Heermann'sGulls, of both sexes,appeared on the •sth. They
were the first I had seen,except several in dark plumage. As
the month adwtncedadults rapidly increased. On the z7th I
wrote in my journal, "This speciesis the mostabundantGull on
the Bay. The dark phase, however, is not very plentifully
represented,thoughbirds of this styleare becomingmorenumerous." California Murres continuedto migrate south through
July. Stone days were days of marked migration. The first
female was takeu on the •th.
Females, ho,wever,did not
become numerousuntil August, the earlier movementsbeing
apparently of males. July •8 an adult female Western Sandpiper was shot. On the 23d a few Wandering Tatlets appeared
alongthe shore on the rocks just beyondthe reachof the surf.
A week later they were greatly reanforced,being generallydistributed along the rocky shore. Their presenceI attribute to
migration. This assumptionis corroboratedby the characterof
the arrivalsof the nextfew days.
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August I the Northern Phalaropesappeared as reported. A
Pomafine and a ParasiticJaeger were taken, and a secondspecimen

of the

latter

seen.

There

was

a succession

of California

Murres, individuals and small parties in single filet passing
down the coast, not nearer than a mile to the land, all the time

I was out on the Bay• which was during the forenoonand midday. There was an equally great flight of Marbled Murrelets.
They came rapidly from up the coast and disappearedto the
southward. They flew usuallyin couples. There were young
birds as well

as old.

Not

more than half a dozen were

seen on

the water. The adultson the water took wing readily, but not
so the hornotines, which dived to escape pursuit. The same
was found true later in the Pigeon Guillemot. The young
seemedto lack wing power, one Guillemot actually fell back
into the water after getting partially under way. Such incidents
afford a fair key in some casesto the seeming prior occm'rence
of young birds in the southward movement (the weak-winged
drop out of the race), and emphasizethe fact that departure
from breedinggrounds is the true criterion by which to determine the order of migrationin the youngandold. Dark-colored
Heermann'sGulls outnumberedthe adults,proving an influx in
this speciesfrom anotherlocality.
August z, as I have stated, large numbers of Northern Phal-

aropes passed southward. Several Pomarine and Parasitic
Jaegerswere observed. In the California Murre and Marbled
Murrelet there was a falling off, there being but slight movemeritin either. On the 4th occurredanotherwave of California
Murres and the passageof Shearwatersdescribedunder deflected
migration. Several Belted Kingfisherswere noted on the 5th
occupyingrocks where the surf was not heavy. As only one
had been seen previously about the Bay their presence was
imputed to migration. The morning of the 6th many Pigeon
Guillemots were found on the water just beyond the kelp.
Most of them were adults. There had evidently been a movement duringthe night, for before this only six had been noted,
and thosebirds-of-the-yearduring the latter half of July. Quite
a number

of Dark-bodied

and Pink-looted

Shearwaters

were

observedsome three miles out from land. All were heading
southward. In the middle of the day• flocks of Gulls passed
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southward along the shore, not far out from the surf. Many
were immature Western Gulls. The otl•rs were chiefly Heermann's. August •o dark birds and those with mottled heads
were the Heermann's Gulls principally seen. There was an
extensive movement of Shearwaters on this day. As it was
foggy many came within a mile of the land. The majority
were several miles out, however. The bulk appeared to be
the Dark-bodied.

One

Black-vented

Shearwater

was secured.

About half a dozen PomarineJaegerswere noticed. A_ good
many companiesof Northern Phalaropes were flying seaward.
A_few Marbled Murreletswere alsomigrating.
August xx was a day of little migration. Just off' the buoyat
Point Pinos there was a great raft of Brandt's Cormorantson
the ocean. This was the first gathering obsei'vedon the water,
indicating that the rookerieswere breaking up. There •vas a
rookery south of Point Pinos. The xzth was the great day
of migration in the Northern Phalaropes. There was a dense
fog over the Ba.y iu the morning, and it had the efibct to
crowd migration toward the shore. In my journal I find the
following note on the California Murre: '•Many groups and
individual

birds

were

scattered

over

the

water.

Their

cries

soundedstrangely in the fog. Their migration was perhaps
interruptedby it, as I have never seen so many before ou the
water." There was little movement manifestedfrom the •sth
to the 2zd--my last day of observation. Up to the •6th only
adult California Mun-es in breeding plumage were taken. On
that day a single hornotinewas secured,and on the 2oth a second
one. A pair of adults with mottled throats, etc., were shot on
the •9th.
The occurrence in considerable numbers of White-winged
and Surf Scoters (old birds) in June and Jnly off' the sandy
beachespresentsan interesting theme for inquiry. Of niue
specimens shot June 23, all were females--seven of the former

and two of the latter species. They were in very ragged aud
fitdedplumage. Some were unable to fly as the remigeshad
been moulted. The ovaries, too, were in a very low stage of
development. These remarks •vill also apply to the condition
of examplestaken later. The only drake securedwas a Surf
Scoter, July 8. It remains to be determined whether such
•3
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early Scoters are, or are not, south-boundmigrants. It is certain that the individuals captured were not wounded birds
('pensioners'), and on that account unable to perform the
migration to their breeding grounds. Observationsthrough
May and June would throw light upon the matter.
A comparison between the southwardmovements of water
birds in June, July, and August at Monterey Bay with those of
the smaller land birds in Chester County disclosesa striking
similarity. There were the migration in some speciesof adult
birds soon after their breeding season,the fluctuations,and the
arrival of birds that breedwholly to the northward.
Mr. Murdoch speaks of early southward movementsat Point
Barrow, Alaska (Ray's Rep. Exped. to Pt. Barrow) occurring
during the latter part of July. Judging from someof his annotations the first week of the month is perhaps the beginning of
such migration. So far as definitely indicated, the adults
migratedbefore the young.
The following fi'om Dr. Coues's 'Notes on the Natnral
History of Fort Macon, N. C.' (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.,
•87•, p. 3 •) is so pertinent that I reproduceit in full: "The
beach and marsh are cleared of all their sandpipersabout the
first of June; and, for somesix weeks,scarcelya stragglerof any
sort is to be seen. But about the middle of Jnly--a few days
before or after the •sth--a few of this and the next species
•Least and Semipalmated Sandpipers•reappear,and in August
the numbers are materially increased, still in advance of the
main bodyof Septemberarrivals."
In ChesterCounty, through September,breedingresidentsand
residentsfluctuatewith the arrival and departureof waves. The
majority of the forme,' decreaseper,nanently before the month
ends, and some finally disappear. Except a single species,the
last depart in October,severallingering almost to the end of the
month. Many of the residentsgain in abundancein September.
Specieswhoseadvent was in August are then in the ascendency
amongtransients. Their numbersvary as the successivewaves
pass southward. Extreme abundanceis attained by some of
the earlier transients. The additional species make their
appearancechiefly after the first week. In most instancesthey
come to their thll measure of abundauce

in October.

In October
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winter speciesfrom the outsetalmostentirelysupersede
the
transientsas first arrivals. Usually a few transientsstill occur

numerously
at the middleof themonth. O•uitea numberlinger
throughthe third week,someof them being fairlyplentiful.
The closingweekstragglers
onlyareto be found. With perhaps
a few exceptions,
the ordinarywinter speciesare represented
duringthe closingfortnight--someiu abundance.During the
first half of November mostxvinterspeciesreachtheir maximum
abundance,which is followedby the decline to winter nmnbers.
This diminutionbegins in'a few even before October is gone.
Stragglerslingerinto November,mainlybirdsthat winter in the

countrybelow. A mild seasontendsto prolongtheir stay,and
to induce certain other speciesto remain further north than is
their

wont.

So thr as I have learned froin the literature, lnigration in

August,September,October,and Novemberin the more northern Atlantic States does not differ in general characterfrom

migrationin ChesterCounty. There is differencein timesof
occurrenceand in species. The Canadianelement appears to
be more prominentat the outset(Brewster,•Bird Migration,'

p. t6), and the later movements
bring borealbirdsthat rarely
if everpenetrateto the Carolinas.
At Point Barrow (Mnrdoch,1. c.) the heightof the southward
migrationappeared
to betln'oughAugustandearlyin September.
Until late in October, when the sea began to close, there was
still somemovement. Several swimming species remained in
considerablenumbers as long as there was any open water, as
late as December.

In ChesterCounty, December and January are months when
the southward and northwm'd movements contend for the mas-

tery,therereallybeingnocessation
of migration,the migratory
waves in some species,partlcnlarly those wintering mainly
further north, setting alternately southwardand northward as
the weather is severeor mild.

Snow has great influenceon the

gronnd-feeding
birdsin titis localityaswell as aboveit, covering up the food-supplyand
forcingthemsouthward. Protracted
warmth in thesetwo monthscausessomewinter speciesto grow
scarce,while othersthat ordinarily winter more abundantlyin

the regionimmediately
beloware greatlyreanforced,
the north-
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ward movementgaining the ascendency. These local occurrences appear to be a fair illustration of what takes place
throughout the temperate portions of the continent under like
meteorologicalconditions. The retarding of southward migration through warmth has been alluded to. In the 'Report on
Bird Migration in the Mississippi Valley' (pp. 26, 27) an
instanceis citedas occurringduring November and December,
I883, the effect of the mild seasonibeing reported in Dakota
and in localities

southward.

As hasbeen seensouthwardmigration is a gradual depopulation• beginning north and south before August and extending
over nearly half the year. A survey of the bird fauna of the
continentduring the dead of winter sho•vsthat the great mass
of bird life of the breeding seasonhas been shifted southward,
equalizing distribution so as to meet the conditions of winter.
The hyperboreanregionsare depopulated,save by the few land
birds that can find subsistence,the closing of the sea forcing
water birds southward. As the supply of food is shorter in
winter than in SUlnmer there is depletion through migration
evenin as hardy a speciesas the Snowy Owl. What transpires
in Arctic regionsalso occursin a lesser degreefar to the southward. In the colder portionsof the United States there is likewise the total migration of some speciesof the breeding season
and the partial migrationof others. Besides,there is the occupation of the territory evacuatedby the birds that come from
further north, that find food where insectivorousspecies would
probablyperishfor lack of it, if not fi'om cold. Upon the whole
the aggregateof birds is greatly diminished. Further south,as
in upper South Carolina,bird life is as abundantin winter as in
summer, but the character is changed, insectivorousspecies,
especially, giving place to those that are not dependentupon
insectsfor food. The infi-equencyof snow in this region makes
possiblethe presenceof speciesin great abundancethat occur

only in limited numbersfurther north. As is the case to the
northward, numerousresidentspeciesare less plentiful in winter

than in summer. It shouldbe observedthat a speciesmay be
residentin the Middle States,or even further north, and yet be
less numerousin the Piedmont Region of South Carolina in
winter than in summer,there being migration at the South as
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well as at the North in a speciesthat is residentin both sections.
The Blue Jay and Cardinal are examples. This obviouslyprevents over-crowding.

Southern Florida, the Bahamas, West

Indies, Mexico, Central and South America receive the surplus
population from the northward. As the continental land area
north of the Tropic of Cancer is so great, being about three
times larger than that southof the Tropic of Capricornsand as
CentralAmerica and abouthalf of Mexico are the only parts of
the continent within the tropics, it is not surprising that the
periodicflight from northernwinter shouldextendfar into South
America.

In short, the populationis lessenedwhere the necessitiesare
greatest, and changed in character where food is plentiful,
apparentlybecausethe food is not suitableand becauseroom
is needed for those coming from above.• Whether it be the
migration of the Plumed Partridge from the eastern slope of
the Sierra Nevadas acrossthe summit to the western slope,
or whether it be the migration of the Brown-headed Nuthatch

from the mountainsof the Carolinasto the lower country,or
of the adults

of the

Louisiana

Water-Thrush

before

the

close

of June, or whether it be the migrationof the American Pipit
with the adventof snow, or of the Snowflakefrom hyperborean
regionsto the more northern portions of our country, or of
I The breedingland birds of temperateSouth America seemto find ready means
of subsistence
after summerwithoutpartial migrationinto North America,ample
accommodationapparentlybeing found by indigenousmigrants,for there are indeed
refugeesfrom southernwinter, numerousspeciesmigrating northward. See Sclater
and Hudson's'ArgentineOrnithology.' The distributionof land probablyaccounts
for the absence of such transmigration, for over two-thirds of the southern continent

lie within.the tropics. Among oceanicbirds, Mr. Brewsterhas shownthe high probabi]ity of a migration northwardfrom an antipodeanbreeding habitat in at least one
speciesof the family Procellariidae;viz., Wi]son's Petrel. See Proc. Bost.Soc. Nat.
Hist., XXH, Oct., x883,pp. 4o3, 4o4. Rev. A. E. Eaton'sdiscoveryof the breeding
of this speciesduring January and February on Kerguelen Island (Saunders's'An
Illustrated Manual of British Birds,' p. 73o) bears out Mr. Brewster's conclusions.

There is some migration, at least,in breedingbirds in tropical regions,but how far

thepresence
of winterbirdsis compensated
for hasnotbeendetermined.Mr. Chapmanmentionsthreespecies
that are found in Cuba onlyduringsummer(Bull.Am.
Mus. Nat. Hist., IV, p. 284), and Mr. Ridgwayin writing of the migrationof Hummingbirds(Rep. U.S. Nat. Mus. for x89o, p. 267) speaksof "slight migrationswhen
the food supply of a given locality fails them, or when, on high mountains, the increasingcold forcesthem to descendto the warmer slopesand valleys."
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Leconte's Sparrow from the interior to the South Atlantic
States, or of the Bobolink

in middle

latitudes across the

equator, or of the American Golden Plover fi'om Arctic Gr
toward .Antarctic regions, the result is, that the life of the
north is so adjustedthat the dearth of winter is avoided.
The following descriptionof the northward movementis based

chiefly upon my •Observations
on Migrations' (Auk, IX, pp.

3o-33)anduponthe •Studyof the BirdWaveswhichpassed
up the MississippiValley duringthe Springof •884' (Rep. Bird
Migr., pp. 25-37). While the southwardmovement,save in
its latter stagesin the case of prolonged warmth, is an uninterrupted evacuationof the region that cannotbe held in winter,
the northward movementis a reoccupationthat is successively
obstructed•interruption finally ceasingonly when the bands of
winter are broken in Arctic regions. Mallards, Canada Geese,
etc., amongwater birds, Robins, Red-winged Blackbirds, etc.,
amongland birds persistentlypressagainst the barrier of snow
and ice, following in its wake as it recedes northward and

retreatingfor the time being as it temporarily advancessouthBehind these come other birds of the same species in
greaterabundance,
and White-throated,Song, and Field Sparrows, Killdeers, Wilson's Snipe, Meadowlarks,etc. Crowding
uponthesein turn comethe hostsof highly insectivorous
species,
the last representativesof the earlier species,and those that
habitually fetch up the rear of the migration. Migration may
ward.

be arrested

at the

north

and

at the

same time be under

full

headway at the south, movementstaking place and territory
occupiednorth or southas soonas it becomestenantable,even
thoughit be but temporarilyso. So eageris the spirit to return
that even the Swallows venture north before winter is hardly
gone. At Saint Michaels, Alaska, accordingto Mr. Nelson
(Rep. Nat. Hist. Coll., pp. x97, x98) the first Barn Swallows
arrived during the latter half of May when the seawas covered
with an unbrokensurfitceof ice as far as the eye could reach.
Frostynightsand snow-squalls
were enduredapparentlywithout
harm, shelterbeing found in old nestsand other snug places
until the sun shone once more.

Mr. Murdoch states(1. c., p. x•6) that the spring migration
at Point Barrow takes placefi'omthe middleof May to the end
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of June. The first Snowflakes,however, appeared in April
before the snow had really begun to melt and the King Eiders
before there was any open water except the shifting qeads'at a
distancefrom the shore. Migration closesin Chester County
aboutJune •, the decline being evident after the first week of
May. It is significantthat Mr. Scott reportsboreal Sandpipers
and Plovers

in Florida

as late

as the first

and second

weeks

of

June (Auk, VI, pp. x56-I59).
It will be observed that the repopulation of the continent
occupies about the same length of time as the depopulation,
nearly half the year.
Northward movement seemsclearly not the starting point of
•nigration. The first migration in all North American birds
must be the southward. Evacuation is necessitatedby winter,
and as soonas the pressureof winter is in any measurerelieved

the return begins. At no ti•ne is there a beginning in the northward

movement

like

that of the southward.

The

commence-

ment of the southwardand the ending of the northward movement

are sharply defined, but the euding of the southwardand the
beginning of the northward are merged into each other--the
two movementsbeing coutemporaneousfor severalmonths, the
northwardonly achievingthe supremacyafter the repelling forces
of winter haveceasedto be potential. In brief,southwardmigration is esteemed to be enforced departure, and northward
migration to be the earliestpossiblereturn of the birds to their

home,to the region of their birth. Beforepursuingthis aspect
of the subjectfurther it is uecessary
to definethe relationbetween
cold and food-supplyas affecting the later southwardand earlier
northward

movements.

The abrupt departureoœthe bulk of Mockingbirdswith the
first cold snap in autumn(Auk, IX, p. 39)would seem to
indicate that they find the cold uncongenial, and therefore
migrate. On the other hand the fact that they are common
winter residentsin spite of the vicissitudesof weather seenasto
indicate that cold alone is not the cause of their migration.
Many other speciesthat are commonor evenabundantthrough
winter are most numerous in spring and fall; the Flicker, Blue

Jay, Meadowlark,and Myrtle Warbler beingexamples. It has
been suggestedthat the more northern-bornindividuals of a
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Species
are betterfitted to passthe winter in the colderpartsof
their habitat than the southern-bora, and are therefore the ones

that linger farthest north. If mere northern birth fitted a bird

for northernresidence
theYellow Warbler thatbreedsabundantly
even to the shoresof the Arctic Ocean might be expected to
winter fi•rther north than either its congenerthe Pine Warbler
or the Mockingbird, and the Gray-cheeked Thrush might be
expected to occur in winter in the same latitude at least as the
Hermit. The circumstancethat Mockingbirdsfrom below hold
their ground in the northward migration during far colder
weather than that which promptedtheir departurein fall disposes
of the idea that mere physical inability to withstand the cold is
the cause of their removal. A speciesmay be COlnmonsouth
as well as common north of the region where the bulk winter.

If temperaturealonewere the controllinginfluence the birdsat
the south of the centreof distributionmustneedspassthrough
and leave hehind the regionbest suitedfor their winter home.
If

cold

then

is not

the

immediate

cause

of removal

in

the

instancescited, insufficiencyin the food-supplymayreasonablybe
assumedas the cause, not necessarilyinsufficiencyother than
that occasionedby the sojourn of winter residentscoming from

the north. To put the matterin anotherway, the partial passage
further south of Mockingbirds and other winter species has
apparentlycomeabout through the adjustmentand equalization
of distributionenforcedby winter, the cold simply admonishing
that the period of scarcityis at handand that departuremust no
longer be delayed. The migration of breeding Robins from
Chester County before the close of summer appears to be an
instanceof adjustmentin a residentspeciesoccurring long before
cold.

The Mallard migratesbeforecold in Missouri and yet in southern Greenland it is "Common the whole year round, but most
numerousin winter, when they keep in small flocksalong the
shore" (Hagerup, Birds of Greenland,p. i7). The cold closes
the water coursesin the MississippiValley and locks up the

food-supplyfor water birds, but in the latter region there is
open water at the mouthsof the fjords.
I have referred to the efl•ct of snow upon the Robin, attribut-

ing itssouthwardmovements
in winter to the coveringup of the
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food on the ground and not to inability to withstandthe cold.
Likewise I would accountfor the fluctuationsin this regionin the
Prairie Horned Lark--sno•v further north sending theln south
when the increaseoccurs simply with cold. The American
Pipit enduresthe severestcold of this region without •nigrating
when the ground is bare, but when it is coveredwith snowthey

entirely disappear,i•mnediatelyreappearing,however,with the
disappearance
of the snow. At Caddo,Indian Territory, in the
winter of i883-84 no Lapland Longspurswere seen until a
sudden cold turn in February covered everything •vith fi'ozen
rain. Then they fairly swarmedfor a week; at its end, "taking
advantageof a clear sky and a southwind, they disappeared,in
co•npanywith all their long-clawed breth;en, as suddenlyas
they had come" (Rep. Bird Migr. Miss. Vall., p. I85).
Rapacious speciesnaturally follow the vegetivorousspecies
southward, and this, together with the covering up of other
sourcesof food, seemingly explains the inroad of Red-tailed
Hawks in the winter of I886-87 .(Auk, IX, p. 30). Warmth
shnply opensthe way for northward migration. The failure
of the Palm Warblers to appear when the Pine Warblers
respondedto the genial weather of December,i889 (Auk, IX,
pp. 28, 29) WaS,perhaps, partly due to the location of the
winter isolated communities and partly to the main movement

passingto the westward, as the speciesis much less abundant
in spring than in fall. Besidesfailure fi'o•n the coveringup of
the seaby ice there is said to be failure of food alsoat the north
throughthe descentof certain marine Ibr•nsof life to the lower
depths,resultingi• the migrationof otherforms--the dearth of
the land through checkingof vegetableand ani•nal life by cold
thus finding a parallel in the sea.
To sum up: It seems that cold in the winter •n[gratory movemeritsis but the remote cause,failure of food being apparently
the

immediate

cause.

Autumn

movements

within

the

bounds

of winter habitat, as in the Mocki•gbird, see•nto be anticipatory
of failure of food, the cold simplywarning dilatory migrantsthat
the seasonof abate•nent ii• food has really come.

Variability in the occurrenceof winter residentsattributed to
failure of food independentof suddencold should be considered
at this point. In studyingsouthward •nlgrationat the southern
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extremity of winter range, particularly in boreal species,varia_
bility arisingfrom southwardprogressionis not to be mistaken
for variability arisiugfi'om shiftingin lines of movement. The
southernlimit of manywinter birds is not sharplydefinedany
more than the northern limit is, there being a sort of reserved
ground between the extremes of southward movement of a
species.
14•herethere is excejStionalmovementit z'smaz'ntai•tedthat
t•ere is except•'onalcause. Such movementand cause were
well

illustrated

when the hordes of Prairie

Horned

Larks

were

forcedsouthinto this regionin the winter of i876-77 , when the
snow lay on the ground for a length of time unprecedentedin
my experience,covering up the food-supplyso that the greatest
abundance occurred in the wake of the snow, as it receded
northward.

As great movementsof Snowy Owls and Evening Grosbeaks
take place when there is no unusual cold some other immediate
cause than failure of food through sudden severity must be

soughtfor. While local abundance
in the SnowyOwl may not
improbablybe due sometimesto variability in lines of movement
of isolated commnnities, coming fi'om the southern fi'ontier of
the breeding range, the wide-extended invasion of the autumn
of •876 (Rep. Bird Migr. Miss. Vall., p. •23; Deane, B. N. O.
C., II, p. 9) canonly be imputed to unusualmigration southward.
Because the effect and not the cause of the movement

was wit-

nessed, there is no necessityfor assigning it to the domain of

inexplicablemystery. It shouldbe kept constantlyin mind that
we view the migratory movementsof this Owl from the southern portionsof its range and that more than two thousandmiles
intervenebetween Grinnell Land, where it is reported as breeding abundantly,and the northernboundaryof the United States.
As the speciesis a regular seasonalmigrant?it is not extraordi-

nary that there shouldbe variationsin abundancein the United
States,that the migrationsof the numbers should be protracted
further

south

in some

seasons than

others.

The

incursion

of

Robinsin January, I857 (1. c.) with the adventof snow, lessening the food area, proves that there may be migration at the
South in a bird that thrives where the mercury freezes when
foodis plenty. Hence, if someSnowyOwls remainin the high
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north• it is not disprovedthat there may exist urgent necessity
for migration in the bulk of the speciesin a regionfurther south.
If the Snowy Owl doesnot visit the United Statesregularlyin
great numbers,neither doesthe Prairie Horned Lark visit South

Carolinaeverywinter in numbersequal to thoseof the season
of •876-77. As abridgmentof feedinggroundsis promptlymet
in the Prairie Horned Lark by protractionof migration•it would
not be remarkable if there shonld be protraction of migration
in the Snowy Owl, owing to temporaryfailure of food• though
the

cause of the failtire

be different.

It

is well

authenticated

that its presencein spring and summer in portions of _Arctic
regionsis dependentupon the letoming (Murdoch, 1. c., p. •o 7;
Nelson, 1. c., p. •53)' Mr. Nash, as quotedby Mr. Thompson
in •The Birds of Manitoba' (Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., XIII, p.
545), says, "During the winter of •88z-'83 they were very
common....
In the winter of •883-'84 they were lessnumerous; in the winter •S84-'85 very few were seen; the same i•
•885-'S6 as in the last three [-two• mentionedyears; hareswere
extremelyabundantin the north; they probablyfound sufficient
food to maintain them there."

Insufficiency in food is ascribed

as the causeof the exceptionalextensionsof this Owl into the
United States, not unusualfailure on the breeding grounds•but
shortnessin the regiou generally the limit of southward migration of the numbers. The vanguard appears to penetrate so far
into the land of plenty, as to open the way for an early return,
the beginning of the northward migration at the southern terminusnot being long deferred in the majority. A counterpart
is found in the brief sojournof the Prairie Horned Larks in this
vicinity (Auk, VIII, p. 57). The term of residencein all birds
at the southern points of winter distribution is doubtlessdetermined by the extent of the food area availableto the northward.
In finel exceptionalmovementin the Snowy Owl is interpreted
as liberal adjustmentof populationto tbod-supply--adjustment
in which emigrationis not put off'until actual starvationis imminent (becauseof unusualinsufficiency
in food in the ordinary
winter range), but emigration which takes place in advanceof
such impending calamityand which extendsfar into the region
of bountiful

store.

The rarity of the Snowy Owl in the United Stateswest of the
Rocky Mountains is attributed to southeasterlymigration,--the
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mountain system perhaps giving the trend to the movement.
The wanderingof solitaryOwls far southis not significant,the
very fact of their being aloneprovingthat they are stragglers.
The Evening Grosbeakpresentspeculiar couditions. It is a
northern bird of southeasterlymigration, and of erratic occurrence in the more southernand eastern portions of its winter
range. Its uncertainvisitationsseeinto be due moreto extension
of migration southwardthan to variation in liues of movement.
The more local irregularities, however, may be due to such
variability in locationof isolatedcommunities. The Great Plains
on the southand the Barren Groundsand Hudson Bay on the
north seemto give naturally a southeasterly
trend to its migratlon. If the northernboundaryof the strip of territory outlined
be continuedeastwardthe New England Stateswould fall largely
to the southwardof it and would be in the path of a lnigratory
movement following its general course. The Great Lakes, too,
would appear to exert a deflectinginfluence. As southeasterly
migratio• existsin Brewer'sBlackbird•Leconte'sSparrow,etc.,
it is not an extraordinarycircumstancethat it shouldexist in this
speciesalso. As in the Snowy Owl, protractionof migrationis
attributed to shortnessin food in the nsualwinter quarters. Its
later stayis probablydueto thedifibrentcharacterof its food,the
fidlure being more complete,and to its shorterfly-line, a smaller
subsistence
area being drawn fi'om.•
The winter migratory movementshave been attributedto covering up of the food-supplyby snowand ice, and the autumn
movements coincident with descent of temperature, as in the
Mockingbird,have been explained as anticipatoryof failure of
food that would arise from over-popul:ttion, owing to the
presenceof birds from fi•rther north. The movementsof June,
July, andAugustin this localityare obviouslynot occasioned
by
presentthilureof food, for migrantsfind subsistence
long after
the departureof breedingbirds of the same speciesand often,
to(), in far greater numbers. These summer movementsit is
l In the Western Evening Grosbeak, Pine Grosbeak, White-winged Crossbill,

Redpoll,and BohemianWaxwingit hasnot beendetermined,
throughwantof precise
data, to what extentirregular movementsmay be imputed to mere variability in location of isolatedco•nlnunitiesand to what extentto variability arisingfrownprotraetion
of migration.
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plain remotelyanticipatethe failure of foodof the winter season,
for the birds must go sooner or later on accountof wiuter. In
order that the depopulationof the coutinentmay not be a disastrolls retreat, it must be gradual, must be an orderly evacuation.
The later movementscan be delayed, and winter birds can finctuate with the advanceand retreat of tile ice and snow, for population has bee• so reduced through migration that means of
subsistence
are still to be found. Such would evidentlynot be
the case if movement

was deferred

until

famine

was immiuent.

The vast populationof the contiuent,vould be so crowdedin the
adwmcethat foodwotfid fail. There could be no relief through
scatteringof forces, as in the PassengerPigeon in the daily
excursionsafter food in the region contiguousto a •nestlng.' In

short,it is maintainedthat the only way that the depopulation
could take place in an orderly marelet is by gradual migx'atio•,
beginning early in the season.
The question why somebirds protract their migration south-

ward andothersdo not shouldhere be considered. Apparently
other than climatic reasons must be sought. The American
Golden Plover, Snowflake, Orange-crowned Warbler, Blackpoll Warbler, Grlnnell'sWater-Thrush breed in Arctic regions.
The Snowflake hardly reachesbeyond the northern parts of
the United States,bt•t the American GoldenPlover penetrates
to l'atagonla.
north as the

The Orange-crowned Warbler winters as far
Sot•th

Atlantic

and

Gulf

States

and Grinnell's

Water-Thrush as the southel'n border of the United States,

while the Black-pollWarbler is saidto passthe winter entirely
southof our limits. Difihrencein constitution
1 might explain
why Snowy Owls remain within the Al'ctic Circle through
winter and why the Yellow ¾Varblersthat breed there seek
milder climes,but it doesnot explain why tile Bobolink crosses
the eq•ator while the Phcebe endures the ice and snow in
Upper South Carolina, nor why the Hermit Thrush winters
1The relativehardiness
of differentspecies
is not easyof determination.If proneness to migration be taken as a criterion, the Robin, as a summer migrant from
ChesterCounty, would rank as a feeblerbird than the Blue Grosbeak,and, in the
vernal movements, the Black-poll ¾Varbler, among the latest of transients in this
region, than the Black-and-White ¾Varbler, Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, and Yellow-

throated¾Varbler,
which are the first migrantsto arrive in this localitythat do not
belongto winter species.
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ß abundantlyin the South Atlantic Statesand the Gray-cheeked
Thrush passeson to Middle America,• nor why the Northern
Phalarope is restricted to the Northern Hemisphere while
Wilson's Phalaropecontinuesits flight to Patagonia. The explanationI would advanceis, that the presentdisplacementand
equalization of distribution through diversity in southward
migration has beenevolved through the processof time and is
perpetuatedby the requirementsof winter. It is well known
that birds can thrive far north of their usual winter habitat•'2

proving that extendedprotraction of migration is not a necessity
except as there is need for general distribution,for there must be
dispersion,and dispersionsufficientlywide-extendedas to avoid
the possibility of famine. All birds cannot exist in the same
latitudefrom sheer numbers•no matter how abundantfood may
be.

There are extraordinaryoccasions
where the adjustmentdoes
not prevent accident. During December, •876, and January,
•877, the groundwas coveredwith snowin this locality for over
a fortnight,for a lengthof time greater than any in my experience. Old men recurredto many yearsbeforefor a like event.
Toward the end, and after the temperaturehad risen, there was
great sufferingamongbirdsthat find their living chieflyupon the
• While the Phcebemay possibly have a more plastic organisnr than other Flycatchers of Eastern North Amerlea and therefore be better able to accommodate its diet

to the food of the winter season,the Hermit Thrush does not appear to possessany
such advantage over the Gray-cheeked Thrush. While passing through Chester
County in fall, Gray-cheekedThrushesfeed, so far as I have determined, exclusively

upon dogwoodberries. Such food evidentlyagreeswith them for they are oftenso
fat as to be unfit for specimens. Dogwood berries are also a favorite diet with the
Hermit

and Olive-backed

Thrush.

gThe following instancesillustratingthe occurrenceof individual birds in the
colder monthsnorth of their customarylimits are selectedfrom this journal: ChlmneySwift, Ottawa,Canada,first week in February,•883 (W. L. Scott,Auk, I, p. •6•).
Yellow-bellied Flycatcher,Reading, Mass., Nov. 29, r876; "the day was so cold that
ice was forming rapidly in the shade"; stomachenrpty; "was very fat and apparently
in the best of spirits": Newton, Mass., Dec. r, •876 (Allen, B. N. O. C., III, pp. •o•,
xo2). Baltimore Oriole, East Tenrpleton, Mass., Nov. xS, •885; "in perfectplmnage

and condition"; "feedinguponfrozen apples" (Ingalls,Auk, III, p. •35): Portland,
Conn., Nov. •5, •885 (Sage,ibi&). Louisiana Tanager, New Haven, Conn.,Dec. •5,
1892; Lynn, Mass.,Jan. 2o, •878 (Flint, Auk, X, p. 86). Maryland Yellow-throat,
Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 3•, x89o; "in beautiful plumage, and plump, although the
mercurywithin aweek had fallen to 5ø F" (Faxon, Auk, VII, p. 409).
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ground. Vesper Sparrows and othersbecame so famishedthat
children and dogsran them down and capturedthem. That their
weakness was not due to cold, but to exhaustion fi-om want of

food is shownby their enduringin other years, when there was
no snow, even greater cold without apparent discomfort.
Whether the birds that remained during the stressof weather

were migrants fi'om the north that could get no further, or
whether they were winter residentswhoseprevious experience,
be it personal,traditional,or inherited,had shownthat snowwas
of shortdurationin this region, is a matter undetermined. The
American Pipits, however,were prompt to go, as istheir custom,
and there was partial migration early in other ground-inhabiting
species. Mr. Mackay mentionsan instauce(Auk, IX, pp. 334,

335) whereOld-squawson the Massachusetts
coastperishedfi'om
lack of food owing to the prevalenceof ice.
While northward migration is held to be but a return-movement, effectedat the earliestmoment,the conditionsthat prevent
lnigratorybirdsfrom relnainingin the regionsvisitedduring their
migrationsare not overlooked. Over-populationand resultant
strugglefor existencealonewould precludethem from becoming
stationary in these regions.x This necessityfor dispersionalso
forcesthem to return to the region of their birth. That birds
shouldreturn to the same region to breed and winter is as necessaryas migrationitself, for if therewas no definitedestinationin
the majorityof speciesthere couldbe no nniformityof dispersal.
As is well known, climatic conditionsare potential influences
in distribution in the breeding season, the presence of borealbreedingbirdsfar southon high mountainsis a strikingexample.
Perhapssuchconditionsare equally potent in the migration of
somespecies,other regionsthan thosewhere they breed being
unsuitedto their needs.2 Possibly concomitantalimentary con1 In the South Temperate Zone, winter and migration from the southin indigenous

specieswouldnot only enforcethe returnof North Americanbirdsto their breeding
habitats,but would alsopreventany void occurringthrough their departure. It is not
to be forgotten that there is some displacementat least of breedingbirds by winter
birds in the tropics(arttea,p. xo).

u Circumstances
like thebreedingof a pair of Myrtle Warblers in eastern Maryland

(Kumlien,B. N. O. C., V, p. x82),the overlapping
of thebreedingrangesof northern
and southernbirds in mountains, and the wide-ranging in the breeding season of

specieslike the Yellow Warbler, createa doubt whetherconditionsarisingfrom
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ditionsare involved,particularlyas pertainingto the food of the
young. It is hardlyto be supposed
that there is any vital failure
of foodin the winter habitat(at leastnorth of the tropics),for
somespeciesthat are commonin winter attaintheir greatest
abundance,as migrantsor breeders,after the departureof the
winter sojournersof the same species.

In brief,the conclusion
is reachedthatall southwardmigration
in North America is depopulationbecauseof winter, and all
northwardmlgration• is repopulationbecauseof summer,the two
great migratorymovementsbeing the adjustmentof bird-life to
the food-supplyas orderedby the changingseasons--thefood

areadecreasing
with the progress
of the sunsouthward,
forcing
birdsto leavetheregionof theirbirth, and increasingwith the
progressof the sunnorthward,enablingthem to returnto it-- to
the regionwhere the established
equipoisebetweenfood-supply
and distributionmay be maintained and where the conditions

arisingfromclimateareperhaps
bettersuitedto the requirements
of the breeding season.

.PsycholofficalCause.-- Having considered the physical
causesof migration--those outerconditionson which migration
depends--we come now in the secondplace to examine the
psychologicalcauses--those inner facts of bird life which have

adjusted
themigratorymovements
to the physicalrequirements.
climate are insurmounta'oleobstaclesto successfulreproductionin latitudes and alti-

tudesbigheror lowerthanthe normalbreedingrange. Extensionof range,however,
might not be possiblein suchinstancesas the Myrtle \Varbler, for the natives of the
soil mightbe better fitted to survive than the interlopersin the contest that •nust
inevitablyensue. In mountainregionsthe peculiarconditionsmay haverenderedsuch
contestmore equal, resulting,in lapse of time, in the present overlapping. The
absenceof someboreal spedeson high mountainsmay be due to their inability to
copewith other spedesexceptunder the conditionsprevailing in the region of their
birth. Lack of powerfuloppositionnmy perhapsalsoaccountfor the ranging of some
birds, independentof altitude,farther north or south in certain regionsthan in others.

As to the representatives
that breedin high Iatitudesof speciesof wide-breedingrange, they m%vhave becomeso modified as to find the environmentin the southern

portionsof the breedinghabitatuneongenial,
but aboveand behindany suchpossible
causeis the necessityfor dispersion.

• While southward
migrationand northwardmigrationare moreappropriate
terms
than springmigrationand fall migration,they do not cover altitudinal migrationand
migrationin an eastor west direction,thoughboth are componentpartsof the two
seasonalmovements. Depopulating-migration
andrepopulating-migration
seemmore
expressivedesignations.
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In winter, as has been seen,there are physical conditionsthat
force birds southward, which birds are prompt to recognize, and
in autumnphysicalconditionsthat serveat leastto admonishthat
it is time for the journey southto begin. In the summer movenaents, however, such incentives are wholly wanting. The
pressureof migrants from further north, however potential it
may be in somestages,is lacking in the first movements. How,
then, doesthis adaptationto the necessityfor earlymigration come
about? Is the cause a mere blind impulse, inherited from
ancestors? or is it the result of education, indirect from example,

or direct through special instruction? Birds perform long
journeys, following the outlines of landscape,occupyingthe
same regions seasonafter seas(,nwith such regularity that life
areasare definedwith certainty. They adjusttheil' winter movemeritsto the ice and snow, and meet exceptionalconditionsby
exceptionalmigration. These facts, indicating as they do that
birds possessa high degreeof intelligence, are incompatiblewith
the theory that mere blind impulseis the causeof migration.
The condtlct of wild birds in confinement, procured when
young, was long ago pointed out by Dr. Bachhaanin his essay
on migration(Amer. Journ. Sci. and Arts, XXX, t836, p. 96)
as evidenceof inbornimpulse. The spirit of restlessness
spoken
of may have been aroused,however, by the presenceof other
birds that were migrating at the time. Further, wild birds in
captivity do not alwaysexhibit suchrestlessness,
as is attestedby
Mr. Watkins in the Evening Grosbeak(fide Butler, Auk, X, p.
157). Audubonsays(Orn. Biog. III, p. 9) of a fenaaleCanada
Gooseraisedfi'onaall egg taken from a wild bird, "At the period
of migration she shewed by her movementslessdesireto fly off
than any other I have known; but her mate, who had oncebeen
free, did not participate in this apathy." This species has
become a 'classic' illustration of the alleged awakening of an
irresistibledesirefor migration with the return of spring. It is
now well establishedthat there is continual migration iu this and
other speciesduring the colder months,there being no studden
arousing of migratory impulse in their case at least. In mild
autunmsthe later migrants delay their journey, lagging by the
way, evincingthat the impellingforcein the continuanceof their
migration is from without and not from within. Still thesefacts
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do not disprovethat heredity may be an important factor in
migration. The dispositionfor migration may be dormant or
inoperativeuntil awakenedinto action by the exampleor possibly by the instructionof older birds. The formationof woodland groupsafter the breedingseasonand their roamingthrough
the woodsis the first steptoward migration in the young of many
species. The gathering of the coloniesof Red-winged Blackbirds in this locality into compactflocksand their desertionof
the breedingmarshespreliminaryto their leavingis further illustration of the trainingthat precedesmigration,asalso are the
collection

of Swallows

and the establishment

of •summer

Robin

roosts,'such as describedby Mr. Brewster(Auk, VII, p. 360),
The departure of old birds does not leave the young without
guidance,for the migrationis a gradualdepopulation. There are
the belated breedersof the samespecies,the tardy breeders,the
birdsfrom localitiesfurther north, and thosein which the youug
largely accompanythe old,to serveas guides? While the movements are scarcelyperceptible when the old in •voodlandbirds
beginto disappear.when the youngdepartthe currentof migration is settingsteadilysouthward. To the trained studentof bird
migration, the gatherings, their movements,and the notesof the
migrantshavea distinct meaning. How' much more must the
meaningbe to the nativebirds of a locality. When migrantsare
arriving and departing,and when the air and woods and fields
are filled with their voices,is it strangethat the young should
catch the spirit and join the movement southward? Having
learnedthe way, is it remarkablethat in subsequentseasons,as
old birds, that they should becomeleaders and give inceptionto
the migration? Want of experience,as well as probablelack of
wing power, may have somethingto do with the tardinessof the
youngin the first season. While the spirit of migrationmay be
hereditary,it is certainthat southwardmigrationis inaugurated
and perpetuatedsolelyby the experiencedtravellers. Whether
the subsequenteducationof the youngextendsto an intelligent
appreciationof the necessityfor migrationin the early southward
movements,as is apparentlythe case in the winter and in the
• Guidance by veteran leaders in the northward migration is affirmed by Mr.
Harvie-Brown in the caseof 'Wild Geese'in the Outer Hebrides (Auk, VI, p. 271)

andbyMr. Mackayin theSurfScoterin New England(Auk,VIII, p. 2½3).
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exceptionalmovements,can only be surmised. It is not too
much to say that there is a common stock of knowledge, gained
in the past and transmitted fi'om generationto generation,that
all adult birds possess.
•
The stnbbornness xvith which XVarblers, etc , venture north

spiteof fi'eezingweather is not to be attr•buted•I think, to lack
of intelligence,for it is not the cold of atttmnn followedhy the
dearthof winter that they enconnter,bnt the brief cold spellsof
spring precedingthe xwu'mthof approachingSUlmnerwith its
abundance of food.

Mere cold does not seem to have the eftbet

that cold storms of wind and rain have• for hosts of Warblers

endurefi'eczingxvcathe•'atthe north late in M•y with
impunity (see Grundtvig, B. N. O. C., VIII, p. 67).

The

movementk cannot he delayed until all obstnclc •s removed,
because of numbers and lack of time.

Then, too, there must

a definite time of stzu'ting,which, as has hc'cnsoma,is as 8OOllas

territoryis availableibr occnpancy. The necessityof occupying
all available territory is evident, so it happens that thll movements are delayed in mild seasonsand adv:mcedgrotrod in
winter, temporarily habitable,is taken possession

Physiologicall'estlessness
on the approachof the breeding
seasonhas been advanced as a cause of northward migration,

butit apparentlyleavestinexplainedthe early winter movements.
Further no such reason can bc assigned for summer migration
southwnl'd(though an oppositeone might be), yet its inception
occnrswith the ntmost regularity. Still it is not deniedthat the

nuptial passionmayexistwhenthe knifedoesnot revealit, for it
is not dormant even in south-botmdtransients in Septemberand
October, Neither is it atto•.•ether
deniedthat desh'efor procrea-

tion may in a manner be a prompting influencein northward
migration. It can hardly, however,be a paramonntcaus%
independent
of other causes,(or it existsin sedentaryspeciesas
well. 'Home afibction'bas also been put forward as the cause
• The following instant:* of yotmg P;•ssengerPigeonssuccumbin.gto an emergency
which old birds overcameis reportedby Mr. Brewsteron the authority of a Michigan

Pigeon netter. "On one occasionan immenseflock of youngbirds becamebewildered in a fog while qrossing Crooked Ixtkc and descendingstruck the water and

perishedby thousands.TiaoM•orcfor mileswascovcrcda footor moredeepxx}th
them. The oM birds rose above the fog, and none were killed" (Auk, VI, p. 289).
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of northward

movement.

If

this were

the

real

cause birds

of

unstable local distribution, like the Dickcissel, would be withont

incentive,still they are regular migrants. A causemtgstcover
lhe whole ffround lo be the fundamenlal cause. It is not
unlikely that love of home is an importantfactor governing local
distributionin many species,but causesthat merelyinfluencethe
selectionof place of local abode are not to be confoundedwith
the causesthat occasionmigration. As has been stated under
'Physical Cause,' northward migration is viewed simply as a
return movement that is restrained only by the snow and ice.
There are outwa,'d conditionsthat necessitateit. On the part
of the birds, as in early southward migration, there is intelligent
adaptationto these conditions--how far-reaching it is, and to
what extent heredityenters as a factor, the limits of our present
knowledgeleave undetermined.
Finally, to sum np in brief the conclusionsreached in the
precedingremarks:-(•) That migration begins with the southward movement,
commencing south and north before August and progressing
gradually, the two movementseach extending over a period of
nearly six months.
(z) That the youngdo not precedetheir parentsin the south•vard

movement.

(3) That all southwardmovementof birds is enforceddeparturefrom the regionof theirbirth (enforcedevacuationof territory
capablein winter of supportingbut a small portion of its summer
llfe), and that all northward movementis retu,'nfrom exile at
the earliest opportunity,necessitated
by pressurefi'om the south
(by the need of dispersaland occupancyof all available food
areas)• and perhaps,in somespeciesat least, by requirementsas
to climate during the breeding season.
(4) That the earlier southwardmovementsare anticipatory,
and necessarilyso,and the later directly resultant of the conditions of winter.

(5) That irregularoccurrence
in winter birds is ascribed,
(a) To variablenessin the locationof isolatedcommunities,
independentof failm'eof food or severityor mildnessof season.
(b) To suddencold contractingthe foodareaand fo,'cingbirds
southward (cold being the remote causeand failure of food the
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immediate cause),and to unusualprotracted warmth enlarging
the food area and encouragingbirds northward.
(e) To failure of foodindependent
of suddenseverecold.
(6) That extendedprotractionof migrationsouthwardand the
partial passagefurther south of regular winter and resident
species,that are uninfluencedby suddenice and snow, are due to
adjustmentin distributionthat prevents over-crowding,and not
to climatic

reasons.

(7) That fixity in destinationin the majority of birds is as
essentialas migration itself, for without it there could be no uniformity of (lispersion.

(8) That time, experience,and a high order of intelligence
havebroughtabout the adjustmentnecessitated
by the physical
conditions.

I have thns presentedthe facts observed(luring a long field
experienceand the conclusions
and inferencesthat have suggested
themselvesin my endeavorto interpretthem.
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BY GEORGE W. FIELD. 1

ThE beautifnlislandof Jamaica,thoughbnt a little larger in
area than the State of Massachusetts,presentsmany diverseconditions afibcting the local distribution of its bird-life. On
accountof the regularity with which these conditionsare maintained, there is a remarkable uniformity in the speciesand
numbers of birds found at any given locality. Chiefly on
• [An annotatedlist of the Birdsof Jamaica,by Mr. W. E. D. Scott,was recently
publishedin 'The Auk,' in instalmentsbeginningwith the number for October, I89r,
and closingwith the number for October, r893. It is but just to Mr. Clark to state
that the article here printed was received for publication in March, 1892, and has been
unavoidablydelayed. As Mr. Scott'sobservations
were made in December, January,
February,and March, and Mr. Clark'sin May, June, July, and August, the two lists
admirablysupplementeachother.--EDD.]

